Present were the following quorum of Members: Father Rudy, Louis Granato, Joe Laverty, Clarence Darrow, Larry Duke, Mary Buczek, Monica Mesa, Tony Fuhs, Tom Pastrnak, and John Cooper.

Parish Council welcomed Father Rudy as Pastor of St. Anthony's and congratulated him on his 40th anniversary since his ordination into the priesthood.

The following action items were approved by unanimous vote of all the Members:

1. Minutes of the Parish Council meeting dated June 18, 2020

2. Resolution was passed giving the Finance Committee authority to secure and approve quotes to procure/provide keyless entry for the Parish Center and school building.

3. Resolution was passed moving the Parish Council meeting to the 2nd Thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m.

Discussion was had regarding:

1. The Diocese's Step II experience at Mass and pre- and post-mass. 225 people attended Mass during the July 4-5 weekend and it appears to be steady at that level. Sufficient personnel has been available to meet with the Step II's pre- and post-mass requirements. The possibility of providing the:

   (a) Liturgy, and
   (b) Responsorial Psalm

for upcoming Masses in bulletin or otherwise was a prospect that might be considered.

2. Integration of the CORE Team with the Parish and Finance Councils, with specific interest to focus on English-speaking patrons at St. Mary's and providing comfort and closure for parishioners at St. Mary’s, including having a last English Mass at St. Mary’s. Father Rudy recommended the reading of "Best Practices for Shared Parishes" by the Parish Council to acclimate Parish Council to the issues surrounding the merger when there is closure of one of the parishes.

3. Revisions to St. Anthony's Constitution to update based on the merger. Redrafting Committee of Clarence Darrow and Tony Fuhs appointed to make revisions and bring back to the Parish Council for consideration.

4. Election/Selection of:

   (a) Vice President. Members interested in being Vice President to submit names to John Cooper the week prior to next Parish Council meeting; otherwise subject to be selected by nomination by Members of Parish Council.
(b) **Nominating Committee.** To be determined based on revisions to Constitution.

(c) **Executive Committee.** To be determined based on revisions to Constitution; although recommendation was made by the President that such committee could be appointed by the President.

5. Gala-less Fundraiser. Currently $4,500 has been raised, but since this is such a big income source for St. Anthony’s, further consideration will need to be given to enhance proceeds from initial request or finding alternative methods of fundraising to replace this event.

6. Staff Reports were submitted by the Accountant, Deb Williams, and the Music Director, Kim Noftsker, and the Pastoral Association Business Manager, John Cooper, but presented solely by John Cooper, after which time Father Rudy said the closing prayer, and the meeting was adjourned.

Next Parish Council meeting will be on August 13, 2020, at 6:00 p.m. via ZOOM.